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Hello, my friends!
I woke up and realized that it was darker than it should be. That usually means one thing:
Rain! Normally I love a good rain shower, but when I have large groups of people in
town rain can really dampen my spirits! I peered out my window and saw it raining
steadily. “Lord, we’re going to need you more than ever today!” I prayed silently to
myself.
I drove to the church to meet with the teams and to have a serious attitude adjustment with
them. Soon the kids were gathered together and I strode out to greet them with the most
energy I could muster . . . .which is a LOT!
“What’s going on, baby?! Y’all feeling alright or WHAT!?”
The crowd cheered my greeting.
“GREAT to be here with you today. As you can tell, it’s a tad damp outside. But I’m going
to tell you guys a secret. I’ve found that whenever the times are particularly hard—-rainy,
cold, hot whatever—-I’ve seen the Lord work in unusually POWERFUL ways! It’s when
we are weak, that’s when HE is strong. I’ve got a great feeling that today will be the Best
DAY, EVER!!”
The group joined in with me as I repeated, ever louder “Best Day, EVER!!,” “BEST DAY,
EVER!!”
Ashley and I took the teams around to their locations, pointing out where they could
gather up the kids into dry areas: mostly under the awnings or in the corridors between
the apartments. Even though I’d done my best to prepare my teams, honestly I was
prepared for the worst. Who wants to come out and play when it’s raining and soaking
wet?
As I drove around the complexes, I was astonished to see crowds of kids huddled together
in the dry spots. The teams were explaining the Evangecube—a simple device for sharing
the Gospel. “See this picture? This is Jesus on the cross. He died to take away your sins
so you can live forever with him in Heaven!”
At the close of the presentation, the teams led the children in a simple prayer to ask Jesus
into their lives! My eyes choked with tears as I watched these sweet children close their
eyes and pray. What a blessing to realize that no matter how cold or rainy it gets, Jesus is
still in the miracle working business!

Pray for our teams! Love you! Tim & Kathy
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